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English 2205: Introduction to Literary Studies 
Fall 2006 
Texts 
Office: 3841 Coleman Hall 
581-5013 I rlbeebe@eiu.edu 
Office Hours: :0.{, \V 9 - 11 
Timr 9:30-11 
& by appointment 
• Falling into Theory: Cot!fading Viemr on Reading Literature. Ed. David H. Richter. [FT] 
• Holman Handbook to L"terature. 6th ed. [HH] 
• Dram/a, Bram Stoker 
• Jane E__yre, Charlotte Bronte 
• Slaughterhouse 5, Kurt Vonnegut 
Course Description 
This course is designed to introduce you to the major questions, critical practices, and theoretical schools 
underlying literary studies. The rationale behind such a mission is a simple one: to make you more critically 
self-aware about how and why you read and write. Ideally, this self-awareness should help you in your other 
courses as you become more informed about the discipline ofliterary studies-its backgrounds, methods, 
materials, controversies and future directions. 
Requirements 
• 6 Papers (@ 10%) 
• Final Exam 
60% 
15% 
• In-Oass Writing I Quizzes 10% 
• Pai.ticipation 15% 
Submitting Papers 
.Millar assignments and homework are due in class without exception. Major writing projects, however, may 
be tumed in to me (or in my mailbox) by -J.:00 p.m. on the day they are due. I do this so you won't miss class 
because you are frantically typing up your paper. 
Late Papers 
Late assignments will be deducted one letter grade for each calendar day they are late. If you encounter 
unexpected difficulties in completing your work, please talk to me before the day the assignment is due. 
Revision Policy 
I usually allow students to revise papers. However, you must speak with me before you revise and you must 
turn in the revision within a week of our conference. Please turn in your original paper with your revision. 
Conferences 
The reading for this course will be challenging at times. 111erefore, it is impoi.tant for you to come to my 
office ~md talk to me if you feel you need some extra help or if we didn't get a chance to discuss your 
particular concerns during class time. Also, foe! free to talk with me about your \vriting projects. I \Vill be 
happv to look over your work or help you brainstotm. 0Jo question is too small. 
English 2205 Comse Svllalrns / :.. 
Attendance Policy 
You need ro attend everv class session. I generally allow three ,1bsences-no questions asked. On rhe fourth 
absence-m1d for ewry absence d1ereafter-I will deduct one letter grade from your final grade. For 
exainple, if your final grade compmes to a "B" and you hmre five absences, then you will receive a "D" for 
d1e course. Seven or more absences equate to an automatic "F" for d1e course. For any day that you are not 
in class, it is y-our responsibility m find out what was covered, new assignments given, changes in the 
syllabus, or <UlY homework due for rhe next meeting. 
Reading Schedule 
I \vill handout a reading schedule within the ne::-..-i: few class sessions, which will include approximate due 
dates for the various assignments. 
Students with Disabilities 
If you have a docwnented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations, please contact the 
Coordinator of d1e Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible. 
